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Love Is Misery
Before Their Eyes

This is my first submission... 
This is not 100% right, but its a good place to start and 
you can sing the song to this. 
So I hope it helps someone figure out the whole thing...

It might either be tuned a half step down, or its capo 1.
Like I said I am not sure... Sorry lol... But these chords
are for standard tuning.

Chords Used
   E  B Asus2
E--0--0--0--]
B--0--0--0--]
G--1--4--2--]
D--2--4--2--]
A--2--2--0--]
E--0--0--0--]

Intro : E B Asus2 B

E                          B
I took a chance on love today
                              Asus2
We ll be the ones to beat the game

Even though we re miles apart
B
Together beating hearts couldn t end up that way
E                          B
But I am young, the one to blame
                             Asus2
But now I m tired, I m so ashamed

I was thinking to myself
B
How could we have made such a classic mistake

[Chorus]
E
Give it up, give it up, it s over
B
Broken down  cause we re miles from sea to sea
Asus2
I ve had enough, had enough, I told her
B
So it s over love is misery
[/Chorus]



(Same Chords as First Verse)
I took a chance on love today
We ll be the ones to beat the game
Even though we re miles apart
Together beating hearts couldn t end up that way
I was thinking to myself
I couldn t ever fall today
But we all make mistakes

[Chorus x2]

E            B
Love is misery
            Asus2
Love is misery
             B
Love is misery
             E
Love is misery

                  E
Take me by the hand
                     Asus2
I ll take you by the heart
                  B
Now we re at the end
                   Asus2
Show me where to start

[Chorus x3]
                 E
Take me by the hand (Love is misery)
                        Asus2
I ll take you by the heart (Love is misery)
                   B
Now we re at the end (Love is misery)
                    Asus2
Show me where to start (Love is misery)

[Chorus]


